Metachronanalysis of circannual and circasemiannual characteristics of human suprachiasmatic vasopressin-containing neurons.
We here test for and detect anticipated about-yearly (circannual) changes in the volume and number of vasopressin-containing neurons in the human suprachiasmatic nucleus. We then resolve inferential statistical parameters quantifying the extent and timing (the amplitude and acrophase) of the circannual rhythm previously missed by data inspection and classical biometry. We parametrize about-half-yearly changes previously validated by non-parametric statistical tests. New dynamic circannual and circasemiannual endpoints thus become available for basic investigation and the assessment of disease risk elevation and/or chronoprotopathology. It was earlier demonstrated that the circannual rhythms of prolactin and TSH are prominent classifiers of individuals at high versus low familial and other risk for developing breast or prostate cancer. Any neurocrine or neural mechanisms contributing to this classification are now amenable to study, on a population basis, with the dynamic hypothalamic rhythm characteristics yielded by this metachronanalysis.